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tELL EM cRAIG...

(Craig ):Sonno Sajno...
Craig David,Rishi Rish,Juggy D
Aaj Hi Bhangra Paona..
Chakkde Rishi...
Brrrrrrruah!
Do Point No

(Craig):This Is The Rise And Fall Remix (X4)

I always said that I was gonna make it
Now it's plain for everyone to see
But this game I'm in don't take no prisoners
Just casualties
I know that everything is gonna change
Even the friends I knew before me go
But this dream is the life I've been searching for
Started believing that I was the greatest
My life was never gonna be the same
Cause with the money came a different status
That's when things changed
Now I'm too concerned with all the things I own
Blinded by all the pretty girls I see
I'm beginning to lose my integrity

CORUS: 
This Is The Rise And Fall Remix!
Beja Pind Vich Rishi De Yaar Buloundeea!
This Is The Rise And Fall Remix!
Geet vich Juggy D de Boliyan Paune a!
Mundian Te Kuriyan Te Nain Sohangne Paune a!
This Is The Rise And Fall Remix!
Mashoor Kalakaara naal saarea naal nachna paune a!

I never used to be a troublemaker
Now I don't even wanna please the fans
No autographs
No interviews
No pictures
And less demands
Given advices that were clearly wrong
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The type that seemed to make me feel so right
But some things you may find can take over your life
Burnt all my bridges now I've run out of places
And there's nowhere left for me to turn
Been caught in compromising situations
I should have learned
From all those times I didn't walk away
When I knew that it was best to go
Is it too late to show you the shape of my heart

CORUS:(Several Times)
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